INSIGHT WiFi SMART PLUG

DIM THE LIGHTS
FROM ANYWHERE
Wemo Insight uses your WiFi network for wireless
control of lamps, heaters, fans and more. Even
better, you can get real-time reports about energy
consumption. So you’ll know how much that space
heater is really costing you. Now you can use the free
Wemo App, Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant and Apple
Home app or Siri* to control your lights and appliances
from the couch, coffee shop or Caribbean.

*When paired with a voice recognition device or service, sold separately.

SAVE

Monitor your home to
cut energy costs.

VOICE

Control Wemo handsfree using your voice.*

CONTROL

Control and schedule
lights and appliances
from anywhere.

PROTECT

Look like you’re home
even when you’re not.

INSIGHT WiFi SMART PLUG

INSIGHT PLAYS WELL WITH

Talk to Google Assistant for
hands-free voice control. Pair
Insight with a Google Assistant
enabled device and have a
conversation with Google to
control your lights and appliances.

Wemo works with Alexa for
hands-free voice control. Pair
Insight with an Amazon Alexa
enabled device and use your
voice to control your lights and
appliances.

In “home” and “away” mode, Nest will automatically
control your Insight so your fan turns off to save
energy when your home is empty or lights turn on a
when you come home.

Wemo is now compatible with
Apple HomeKit. Connect Wemo
Bridge to your router and control
Wemo with the Apple Home app
and Siri on your iPhone, iPad and
Apple Watch.

“If This, Then That” lets you do amazing things with
Wemo. Visit IFTTT.com for “recipes” to make Wemo turn
lights and appliances on and off based on real-world
events and much more.

TECHNICAL DETAILS
WEIGHT: 2.84 ounces
DIMENSIONS: 2.9” L x 2.9” H x 2.3” D
ELECTRICAL RATING: 120V/15A/60Hz/1800W
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: WiFi router, Android 4.4
or higher, iOS 10 or higher

EASY SETUP
1
Download the
free app

2
Plug in and
connect

3
Control from
anywhere

